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A About the Accreditation Process 
Name of the degree pro-
gramme (in original lan-
guage) 

(Official) 
English 
translation 
of the name 

Labels applied 
for 1 

Previous 
accredita-
tion (issu-
ing 
agency, 
validity) 

Involved 
Technical 
Commit-
tees (TC)2 

 Bachelor of بكالوریوس العلوم في علم األحیاء
Science in 
Biology 

ASIIN - 10 

 Bachelor of بكالوریوس العلوم في الكیمیاء
Science in 
Chemistry 

ASIIN - 09 

Date of the contract: 14.04.2017 

Submission of the final version of the self-assessment report: 08.11.2017 

Date of the onsite visit: December 13-14th, 2017 

at: Umm al-Qura University, Faculty of Applied Sciences (Saudi Arabia), fe-
male campus in El-Zaher 

 

Peer panel:  

Prof. Dr. Gabriele Hornung, Technical University Kaiserslautern 

Prof. Dr. Meike Piepenbring, University of Frankfurt  

Dr. Fangfang Chu, BASF SE, Ludwigshafen 

Prof. Dr. Sibylle Planitz, University of Applied Sciences Gelsenkirchen, 
Bocholt, Recklinghausen 

Sarah Algeel, student, Technical University of Munich 

 

Representative of the ASIIN headquarter: Frauke Muth  

                                                      
1 ASIIN Seal for degree programmes 
2 TC: Technical Committee for the following subject areas: TC 09 – Chemistry; TC 12 – Mathematics; TC 13 – 

Physics. 
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Responsible decision-making committee: Accreditation Commission for 
Degree Programmes 

 

Criteria used:  

European Standards and Guidelines as of 15.05.2015 

ASIIN General Criteria as of 28.03.2014 

Subject-Specific Criteria of Technical Committee 09 – Chemistry as of 
09.12.2011 
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B Characteristics of the Degree Programmes 

a) Name Final degree (origi-
nal/English trans-
lation) 

b) Areas of 
Specialization 

c) Corre-
sponding 
level of the 
EQF3 

d) Mode of 
Study 

e) Dou-
ble/Joint 
Degree 

f) Duration g) Credit 
points/unit 

h) Intake rhythm & 
First time of offer 

Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Biology 

Bachelor of Science 
in Biology 

- 6 Full time  no 8 Semester 141 credit 
hours 
(249 ECTS)  
 

Fall Semester 
1981 

Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Chemistry 

Bachelor of Science 
in Chemistry 

- 6 Full time no 8 Semester 137 credit 
hours 
(226 ECTS)  
 

Fall Semester 
1982 

 

                                                      
3 EQF = The European Qualifications Framework for lifelong learning 
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For the Bachelor’s degree programme, Biology University Umm Al-Qura has presented the 
following profile in the Self-Assessment Report: 

“The objective of biology study program is to educate professionals in the field of biology. 
Students should develop general skills for acquiring, analysing and synthesizing fundamen-
tal concepts related to natural sciences and biology. In addition, students develop skills for 
application of the gained knowledge and efficient laboratory skills. Upon completion of the 
course of study in biology students are qualified for work in sectors such as industry, agri-
culture, medicine and other sectors where biological knowledge and skills can be applied. 
They are also qualified for work in research and development laboratories as well as in 
institutions for nature conservation.  

The degree program in biology offers the student’s possibilities to understand the basic 
biological processes common to all organisms in order to understand the world. The objec-
tive of program is that the students will demonstrate adequate knowledge about the im-
portant biological processes, particularly those at the molecular, cellular, and ecosystem 
levels. The major undergraduate courses in biology (Bachelor of Science, B.Sc. Degree) 
serve as a basis for postgraduate study in the life sciences. School of life sciences graduates 
have gone on to advanced graduate study, leading to careers in faculty or university teach-
ing, basic and applied research, and public health. Other graduates have gone directly into 
secondary (high school) science teaching, the biomedical industry, independent laboratory 
research, natural resources management, or environmental education.  

Biological sciences undergraduate degree program aims to diversely train its students, en-
abling graduates to pursue careers or advanced degrees in life and health sciences, re-
search, industry, or governmental work. Biology program is designed to give students broad 
knowledge in all biological displaces that include: environmental pollution, molecular biol-
ogy, biotechnology, plant and animal ecology, plant taxonomy, comprehensive biology and 
evolutionary biology. All biology undergraduate students must complete a minimum of 137 
credit hours.” 

 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme, Chemistry University Umm Al-Qura has presented 
the following profile in the Self-Assessment Report: 

“Vision of Chemistry Department  

To make up for shortfall in the job market and training in the field of chemistry to promote 
our country in the fields of education, scientific research and industry through providing 
high quality education in line with international standards and principles.  
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Mission of Chemistry Department  

To prepare a generation of qualified national scientists and researchers to meet the needs 
of the job market, and to effectively contribute in solving scientific and industrial problems 
facing the development plans in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.  

Objectives of Chemistry Department  

• Graduating competent and specialized national scientists required to serve the 
community and the development plans, programs, education and industry in the 
Kingdom.  

• Conducting academic and applied scientific research.  
• Contributing to the dissemination of scientific awareness through organizing scien-

tific conferences and symposia.  
• Providing technical services in the field of chemistry for the public and private sec-

tors.” 
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C Peer Report for the ASIIN Seal  

1. The Degree Programme: Concept, content & implemen-
tation 

Criterion 1.1 Objectives and learning outcomes of a degree programme (intended quali-
fications profile) 

Evidence:  

• Learning objectives of each degree programme according to the SAR (Self-Assess-
ment Report) and the objective-module matrices 

• Study plans of the degree programmes 

• Module descriptions 

• Webpage Umm Al-Qura: https://uqu.edu.sa/en 

• Webpage Department of Biology: https://uqu.edu.sa/en/dbiology 

• Webpage Department of Chemistry: https://uqu.edu.sa/en/chmscimm 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  

The university informs about the vision, objectives and learning outcomes of the degree 
programmes at several institutional levels (university, college, department). Thus, the pro-
vided documentation is well suited to assess whether a respective set of learning outcomes 
does adequately reflect a given standard.  

According to the intended learning outcomes of the Bachelor’s degree programmes Biology 
and Chemistry, the university aims to prepare students for the current labor market needs. 
The main business in the region of Makkah is created through Hadj and Umrah. The influx 
of millions of pilgrims coming to Saudi Arabia each year creates an own industry and thus 
employment. Examples of typical employment areas linked to Hadj and Umrah are, accord-
ing to the programme coordinators and graduates, poison control, crowd management, 
food safety, and the prevention of infectious diseases. The auditors suggest also focusing 
on environmental issues like environmental pollution, nature conservation, and landscape 
architecture. 

https://dict.leo.org/englisch-deutsch/landscape
https://dict.leo.org/englisch-deutsch/architecture
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The auditors base their assessment on the provided learning outcomes on the website and 
in the Self-Assessment Report. For the degree programmes under review there are cur-
rently two active study plans. To provide a consistent assessment of the learning objectives 
in relation to the curriculum, the audit team concentrates on the study plan version 
2016/17 (1437).  

The peers refer to the Subject-Specific Criteria (SSC) of the Technical Committee Life Sci-
ences as a basis for judging whether the intended learning outcomes of the Bachelor’s de-
gree programmes Biology as defined by UQU correspond to the competences as outlined 
by the SSC. They come to the following conclusions: 

The graduates of the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology should understand the basic 
biological process and be capable of applying the scientific and technological methods of 
biological sciences. In addition, they acquire relevant scientific knowledge in biological ar-
eas such as botany, zoology, biochemistry, biostatistics, molecular biology, biotechnology, 
and the related natural sciences (chemistry, physics). They learn to work in a team and to 
carry out practical work in a laboratory and in the field. The purpose is to educate biologists 
that can work competently in biological laboratories, private companies, or institutions 
working on nature protection. Finally, the graduates should be capable of conducting sci-
entific investigations. 

With respect to the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry the intended learning out-
comes mention that the students should acquire essential competencies in the natural sci-
ences and the fundamental areas of chemical sciences (organic, inorganic, physical, analyt-
ical, and theoretical chemistry). In addition, the graduates should learn about the different 
chemical concepts and be able to carry out practical work in the laboratory. They also 
should be familiar with experimental methods of chemistry, chemical hazards and safety 
tools, have a sound knowledge of safety and environmental issues. Finally, the graduates 
should be capable of conducting scientific work. 

The graduates of the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry have several job opportuni-
ties; they can work in the chemical, pharmaceutical, mining or petrochemical industry, at 
universities as well as in research institutes or in the public administration.  

In summary, it is plausibly demonstrated that the discipline-related skills and competences 
being defined for the Bachelor’s level in the respective Subject-Specific Criteria (SSC) of the 
ASIIN Technical Committees are broadly covered by the learning outcomes of the degree 
programmes. The auditors are convinced that the intended qualification profiles of all de-
gree programmes under review allow the students to take up an occupation, which corre-
sponds to their qualification. The degree programmes are designed in such a way that they 
meet the objectives set for them. The auditors judge the objectives and learning outcomes 
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of the degree programmes suitably reflecting the intended level of academic qualification. 
The intended learning outcomes also sufficiently correspond with the ASIIN Subject-Spe-
cific-Criteria (SSC) of the Technical Committee 10 – Life Sciences (Biology) respectively of 
the Technical Committee 09 – Chemistry. 

In general, the Bachelor’s degree programmes correspond with the qualifications according 
to the European Qualifications Framework level 6 (Bachelor). 

The auditors note that the degree programmes are offered fully (Chemistry) or partially 
(Biology) in English. The curriculum includes two courses for providing students with the 
necessary general and discipline-specific English proficiency. The respective learning out-
comes, however, do not include any reference to the ability to communicate in English as 
the internationally accepted scientific language.  Furthermore, success in foreign countries 
requires intercultural competences and the ability to read and comprehend new publica-
tions impacting the field. 

Some of the above-cited learning outcomes of the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology 
are held in rather general terms. For this reason, the auditors recommend wording the 
learning outcomes more detailed and programme-specific.  

According to the programme coordinators, the degree programmes aim at preparing stu-
dents equally well for a scientific career and for work in industry or public administration. 
This requires gaining competencies in carrying out independent academic work, demon-
strated, for instance, via a graduation project. However, not all graduation projects perused 
during the visit do reflect an adequate scientific level. (This is discussed in more detail under 
Criterion 3.) 

The auditors initially have some doubts about the employability of the female students in 
the local industry. Statistics on progression, dropout and employment were not provided 
for the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry. For the Bachelor’s programme Biology, 
the unemployment rate was at 78 percent according to statistics provided during the au-
diting visit. The auditors learn from the conversations with programme coordinators, grad-
uates and employers that the need for female graduates has recently been increasing 
strongly. Due to the new economic "Vision 2030", which reflects the need for diversification 
of the Saudi Arabian economy. One of its elements with specific impact on the employabil-
ity of female graduates is that companies received tax benefits if they hire female employ-
ees. Based on the information received on site, and on the testimonials by graduates of the 
recent promotions, the auditors’ preliminary assessment is that the demand for female 
graduates from both degree programmes has been adequately demonstrated. They, how-
ever, ask the university to provide missing statistics on the employment rate of the gradu-
ates from the Bachelor’s programme Biology. 
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The auditors discuss with the programme coordinators the possibilities of the students to 
becoming high school teachers. If the graduates want to pursue a teaching career and be-
come a high school teacher, they must continue their studies with another degree pro-
gramme that usually takes one year. During the discussion with the employers, the auditors 
also learn that becoming a high school teacher is still one of the most important job per-
spectives for the graduates. However, the graduates also have the opportunity to find an 
adequate occupation in a private company.  

The university holds annual meetings with relevant stakeholders to identify the gaps be-
tween the graduates’ qualification profile and market needs. The auditors find that the ob-
jectives and learning outcomes of both degree programmes are analysed on a regular basis 
and developed further, if necessary. 

Criterion 1.2 Name of the degree programme 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Webpage Department of Biology: https://uqu.edu.sa/en/dbiology 

• Webpage Department of Chemistry: https://uqu.edu.sa/en/chmscimm 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
The audit team confirms that all degree programme titles reflect the intended aims and 
learning outcomes as well as the main course languages Arabic and English. Information 
about the degree programmes is published in Arabic and English. 

 

Criterion 1.3 Curriculum 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Study plans of all degree programmes 

• Module descriptions  

• Webpage Umm Al-Qura: https://uqu.edu.sa/en 

• Webpage Department of Biology: https://uqu.edu.sa/en/dbiology 

• Webpage Department of Chemistry: https://uqu.edu.sa/en/chmscimm 
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Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  

On the department-specific websites information about the degree programmes is pub-
lished. The auditors welcome that each departmental website entails the description of the 
curriculum. For chemistry, the curriculum is accessible via the Arabic version of the Chem-
istry Department. Information on courses / modules of the degree programmes were at 
the time of the auditing visit not consistently published on the website. Nevertheless, the 
curricula of both degree programmes could be assessed on site, as the programme coordi-
nators provided the audit team with printed module descriptions. 

As outlined under criterion 1.1, the audit team could see that the learning outcomes of the 
programmes match - with some limitations - the outcomes stated in the Subject-Specific 
Criteria (SSC) of the ASIIN Technical Committees for Biology and Chemistry.  

The auditors base their assessment whether the curricula of the different degree pro-
grammes achieve the intended learning outcomes on the provided module descriptions, 
the sample exams, and the perused Bachelor’s theses.  

Nature conservation is mentioned among the possible work sector for graduates. The sub-
ject nature conservation, however, is lacking among the modules. There is a module called 
„Environmental pollution“. Environmental problems, however, also include desertification, 
deforestation, lowering of the groundwater table, illegal hunting, climate change, loss of 
biodiversity, lack of environmental education, etc. A possible module would be “Nature 
Conservation”. 

The audit team concluded that the imparted discipline-specific curricular content of both 
programmes generally correspond to the state of the art and is adequate for the Bachelor’s 
level. The courses are suitable to implement the intended learning outcomes in a compre-
hensive manner. The students present during the auditors’ visit confirm that the curricular 
content and learning outcomes match their expectations at the time of enrolment. 

Exception: The auditors found that in the current curricula, scientific skills are not included 
in a sufficiently consistent manner. This could for example be solved either at curriculum 
level via expanding the existing scientific writing classes in the introductory weeks and 
make them a regular curriculum content stretching over a whole semester. At module level, 
the introduction of small writing assignments in subject-specific courses could from early 
semesters on help lifting students up to the required scientific level. This also relates to the 
deficits found in the graduation projects. 

In addition, the auditors have doubts concerning the imparted practical experiences during 
the studies. At curriculum level, this is connected to the fact that the internships (so-called 
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summer trainings) entailed in the study plans of the degree programmes are not manda-
tory. Since the beginning of the academic term 2016/2017, students of both degree pro-
grammes have the option to gain practical experience in the course of an internship be-
tween spring and fall term of the last year of study. The internship (called “summer train-
ing”) is usually carried out over 6 weeks during summer time outside the regular semester 
periods. 

The auditors gain the impressions that these summer trainings provide a decisive benefit 
in terms of practical experience to the students’ qualification profile. This was confirmed 
during the conversations with employers and graduates. Often would companies that offer 
internships hire the same students after their graduation. In the auditors’ view, graduates 
who do not complete such a summer training would lack the necessary practical experience 
that would qualify them to enter the labor market. They therefore strongly recommend 
making summer trainings a mandatory part of the curriculum (see also Criterion 2.1). 

For both degree programmes, it should be strongly considered to introduce elements of 
practical experience such as more individual lab work (Chemistry programme) and field 
trips (guided tours and practical work in the field) to explore regional / national fauna and 
flora (Biology programme) in the curriculum. Finally, the auditors note that the female stu-
dents do not have enough lab equipment for sufficiently training their practical lab skills 
(see also Criterion 4 on resources). 

Furthermore, the auditors note that the curricula of all degree programmes entail several 
courses that do not directly relate to the subject-specific qualification profile of the future 
graduates. These are, for example, Holy Quran, Islamic Culture, and Arabic language. The 
auditors understand that the unique location of UQU in the city of Makah justifies a specific 
profile with an emphasis on Quran and Islamic studies. They are, however, not convinced 
that there is a strong case for making Arabic language a compulsory course within natural 
sciences curricula. They hold instead the view that each student starting a degree pro-
gramme at the College of Applied Science should have sufficient speaking, reading, and 
writing skills in Arabic. As a result, the auditors suggest changing the compulsory class in 
Arabic language into an elective. 

With respect to the so far missing opportunities for the students to choose classes accord-
ing to their own personal interests, the auditors suggest introducing electives in all degree 
programmes under review. For instance, courses in the areas of biochemistry, technical 
chemistry, toxicology and biophysics would be useful for creating more opportunities for 
students to specialize and to make them even more attractive for the job market. 

Criterion 1.4 Admission requirements 
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Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Webpage Umm Al-Qura: https://uqu.edu.sa/en 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  
The admission requirements to all degree programmes are based on three elements: the 
overall high school degree, a general apitude test that must be passed by all future stu-
dents, as well as a test specifically designed for applicants to the degree programmes linked 
to the College of Applied Science.  

The results are combined and weighted against a minimum threshold percentage that is 
defined annually for each programme. If the percentage of the combined results is beyond 
the minimum threshold, the student is admitted to the programme. 

As specified on the university’s homepage the admission requirements at UQU are: 

1. The student must be Saudi national or descending from a Saudi mother (non-Saudis 
may apply for scholarship programs). 

2. The applicant must be holding secondary school certificate (or an equivalent) from 
the Kingdom or abroad. 

3. The secondary-school certificate must be a recent one (not exceeding 5 years). For 
the Colleges of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health Sciences, the period must not be 
longer than 2 years. 

4. The student must pass all exams (aptitude test + summative test + English language 
test) organized by the National Center for Academic Assessment, if required by the 
desired department. 

5. The student must pass any other exam or interview required by the college (recita-
tions, judicial studies, physical education, art education, Sharia, etc.) 

6. The applicant must not have been dismissed from the University or any other uni-
versity for punitive purposes. 

The auditors found that the admission requirements are suitable to ensure the subject-
specific qualification of school graduates applying for admission at UQU. 
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Final assessment of the peers after the comment of the Higher Education Institution re-
garding criterion 1: 

The peers thank UQU for clarifying that the Field Training/Summer Training/Internship in 
all degree programmes under review is mandatory for all students. Assessment includes a 
written report and an oral presentation. This is stated in the Field Training course descrip-
tion. 

With respect to the Chemistry programme, the peers acknowledge receiving the requested 
additional documents, namely the complete module descriptions and the current study 
plan 1437. This includes a description and guidelines for the graduation project. In addition, 
the module handbook is now available on the website of the Chemistry Department both 
in Arabic and in English. 

The peers stress that in particular for botany, female biology students must have the op-
portunity to go into the field on their own for collecting sample, experiencing the ecology, 
and organismic diversity. Only by such field trips, a real understanding of nature and the 
challenges of nature conservation can be achieved. Moreover, it would be very useful, of-
fering additional classes concerning nature conservation in order to meet current local and 
global environmental challenges. 

The peers consider criterion 1 to be fulfilled for the Bachelor’s degree programme in Chem-
istry. 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme in Biology, criterion 1 is only partly fulfilled, because 
offering mandatory scientifically guided field trips must be offered for female students. 

 

2. The degree programme: structures, methods and imple-
mentation 

Criterion 2.1 Structure and modules 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Study plans of the degree programmes 

• Module descriptions 
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Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
The structure of the curriculum of the degree programmes under review are considered 
generally plausible, consistent and – with the reservations made in the previous chapter 
(see criterion 1.3) – adequate with respect to the intended learning outcomes.  

Each curriculum is composed of modules (here named “courses”) which the auditors per-
ceive as comprehensive and self-contained teaching and learning units. Apart from the 
graduation project and the internship (summer trainings), the auditors found that the mod-
ules also have a generally plausible range of contents and credit hours / credit points each 
(see following chapter).  

The optional internship (“summer training”) for the Chemistry programme takes place be-
tween the sixth and the seventh semester and is credited with 3 points.4 The Graduation 
Project takes place in the eighth semester and is credited with 3 credit points. 

In the Department of Biology, the graduation project takes place in the seventh semester 
(Ba Biology) and is credited with three credit points. The optional internship ("practical field 
training") is included in the curriculum overview5 and in practice takes place after the 
eighth semester, after the research project. It is credited with 4 credit points. The auditors 
understand that one of the reasons for the internship taking place after the eighth semes-
ter are that it is currently an optional part of the studies. They also understand that the 
internship can facilitate entrance to the labor market and will ideally lead to a seamless 
transition to employment. As mentioned before, they strongly recommend making the in-
ternships a mandatory part of all curricula of the programmes under review. 

In general, the undergraduate degree programmes are designed to be completed within 
four academic years. As the intake for study plan 37 only started in fall semester 
2016/2017, the auditors find it hard to assess how large a share of students are actually 
able to complete their studies within the foreseen timeframe. Therefore, they look at the 
statistical data from the most recent study plans 33 and 19. Figures for admission, dropout 
and graduation were, however, only available for the male students in Biology programme. 
Therefore, the audit team asks the Department of Chemistry and the Department of Biol-
ogy to provide statistical data on student progression (number of intakes and graduates) 
and dropout rates. 

The audit team notices that studying abroad has so far not been foreseen as an option for 
the undergraduate programmes under review. According to the auditors’ enquiries with 
students and graduates present during the visit, almost all graduate students present in the 

                                                      
4 Website of the Chemistry College, Study Plan version 37, retrieved 23.12.2017. 
5 Website of the Biology College, Study Plan version 37, retrieved 23.12.2017. 
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meeting would use a scholarship to do their Master’s degrees abroad. In general, almost 
all students of the degree programmes expressed their interest in studying abroad.  

The university also offers own Master’s degrees in Chemistry and Biology. As students for 
these Master’s degree programmes are being recruited mainly from the Bachelor’s level, 
this would be – in the auditors’ view – another reason that it may be worthwhile to intro-
duce international mobility at undergraduate level.  

The audit team points out that the option to study abroad at other higher education insti-
tutions which currently depends on the individual effort of each student, should be system-
atically supported by the college and the university. Exchange agreements should be es-
tablished with foreign universities and the possibility to study abroad should be actively 
promoted.  

Criterion 2.2 Workload and credits 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Study plans of the degree programmes 

• Module descriptions 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
According to the Self-Assessment Report, one credit point corresponds to roughly 30 hours 
of workload – including both contact hours and independent study (Chemistry), or at least 
including both contact hours and exam preparation (Biology). However, during their visit, 
the audit team is not convinced that the credit points awarded always correspond to the 
actual workload of the students.  

The auditors gain the impression that the credit hour system used in the Saudi Arabian 
higher education system is primarily based on the attendance time of students, not on their 
actual workload, which would also include working hours of individual self-study. 

In many courses there seems to be a discrepancy between the actual workload and the 
credit points awarded. The students confirm that they spend much more time on some 
courses, especially the graduation project and the summer training than is reflected by the 
awarded credit points. Consequently, the auditors see that it is necessary to register and 
systematically analyse the students’ workload, especially in degree programs whose curric-
ula have been revised and further developed. Therefore, they expect the Department of 
Chemistry and the Department of Biology to carry out a survey of the students’ workload 
and to make adjustments in case of discrepancies regarding the current allocation of cred-
its. 
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With view to the importance for gaining the necessary practical experience and thus labor 
market qualification, the auditors found that summer training is an essential part of the 
curriculum. It should be described adequately in the module handbook, and be credited in 
a way that reflects the actual workload of the students. The same issue is valid for the 
graduation project. 

 

Criterion 2.3  Teaching methodology 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Study plans of the degree programmes 

• Module descriptions 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
The two Bachelor’s degree programmes at UQU are full-time programmes with classroom 
and self-study activities. Class attendance is mandatory for all courses. 

A range of didactical methods is applied in all degree programmes, to make sure that the 
students achieve the intended learning outcomes. Among them are traditional lectures, 
classroom and laboratory exercises, assignments, project work, online learning and semi-
nars. 

However, from the discussions on site, the auditors gain the impression that for the Bach-
elor's programme Chemistry, the scope of individual lab work that the students are ex-
posed to is not sufficient to gain the required skills and experiences. The current practice 
of carrying out lab experiments in group work should be changed to individual work. Lab 
assistants should be hired to unburden the teaching staff from preparing lab experiments 
(see Criterion 4 on Resources). 

In the Bachelor's programme Biology, the current teaching methodology is primarily based 
on lectures and seminars inside the campus buildings and its biology museum. Encounters 
with living plants and animals happen in the limited space of the small botanical garden or 
the campus area. Real field excursions to the fauna and flora of Saudi Arabia are not for-
mally foreseen. The auditors think it essential for the attainment of the learning outcomes 
for the Bachelor's programme Biology to include real field visits into the range of teaching 
methods. 

The auditors positively note that online learning groups are used on specific topics where 
female and male students work together on specific topics. Discussions between teachers 
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and students are also carried out via Whats-App groups, which allow direct and real-time 
communication, also beyond the regular lecture and university hours. 

In general, the auditors see that – apart from the mentioned exceptions – the teaching 
methods employed are appropriate to support the attainment of the intended learning ob-
jectives. 

 

Criterion 2.4  Support and assistance  

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 

The auditors acknowledge that there are sufficient resources to guarantee support and 
counselling for students.  

To provide guidance and assistance in the programme planning, students are assigned an 
academic advisor in the beginning of their studies. Involved in support and assistance are 
furthermore tutors, programme coordinators, teaching staff, as well as the members of the 
Careers and Employment Service. The teaching staff provides office hours for meeting stu-
dents every semester. The department's course coordinator and the vice dean for aca-
demic affairs have an overall responsibility for student guidance problem solving and aca-
demic / non-academic counselling. 

Both staff and students seem highly involved in the academic activities. Good relationships 
evidently exist between students and staff members. Reportedly, the teaching staff is 
highly responsive towards the students’ needs and complaints. Students actively use the 
mentioned Whats-App groups to raise ideas, questions, and challenges. The students ex-
press their general satisfaction with responsiveness of the teachers to their needs. 

The auditors commend the university on their dedication towards students’ support and 
assistance, which is reflected in the dedication and contentment of the students with their 
teachers, this is explicitly expressed in the conversations with the auditors. 
 

Final assessment of the peers after the comment of the Higher Education Institution re-
garding criterion 2: 
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The peers appreciate that Chemistry Department has submitted some statistical data on 
enrolment, dropouts, and graduation for female students together with its statement on 
the report. They would welcome an evaluation by UQU of those numbers. 

Although, the Chemistry Department ensures that the workload of the Research Project (2 
credit hours) is sufficient for conducting the project, the peers still think that it is necessary 
to verify the time the students spend on the Research Project and to award the credits 
accordingly. For this reason, they expect UQU to provide conclusive documents in the 
course of the fulfilment of requirements. 

Taking UQU’s response into consideration, the peers judge criterion 2 to be mostly fulfilled. 

 

3. Exams: System, concept and organisation 

Criterion 3  Exams: System, concept and organisation 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Module descriptions 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
As stated in the Self-Assessment Report, there is a period for midterm exams and a period 
for the final exams. Student performance is not only evaluated on the basis of the final 
examination. Assignments, laboratory work, homework, mid-term exam, and seminar work 
may contribute to the final grade of a course. Examinations are typically written exams, 
such as essays, problem-solving or case-based questions and calculation problems. The 
form of the exams for each module is specified in the module descriptions, the examina-
tions are scheduled according to the academic calendar. To make up for a failed examina-
tion, a student must retake the course in the summer semester or the regular course in the 
next academic term. The summer semester is an optional third term designed for students 
who have credit deficits and have failed some exams. 

There is also an ongoing monitoring of the individual student’s study progress. This is car-
ried out by the teaching staff based on the student’s attendance and preparedness for the 
classes. 

The auditors see that the College of Applied Science apparently cares a lot about the inter-
dependency between the wording of viable learning outcomes and appropriate assessment 
methods. The examination methods include, depending on the subject and the intended 
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learning outcomes, mid-term and final examinations, laboratory works, subject-specific as-
signments and projects. Notwithstanding, the structure of written examinations reflects 
that students mostly learn by heart. Considering this, the prevalence of written assess-
ments with questions referring to names and terminology and the fact that there are al-
most no oral assignments, the auditors doubt whether the assessment methods ade-
quately prepare the students for their future careers. Consequently, the auditors recom-
mend stronger aligning the form of examination with the intended learning outcomes of 
the respective module and introducing more competence-oriented examination methods 
like oral examinations or presentations.  

The relevant rules for examination and evaluation criteria including re-sits, disability com-
pensation measures, illness and other mitigating circumstances are transparently put into 
a legal framework, as both students and lecturers confirm in the course of the discussions. 
On request, the students describe the organization of examinations as appropriate and re-
sponsive to their needs. This judgment explicitly includes the policy of retaking the course 
in the case of a failure.  

During the audit, the auditors inspect several sample exams and final theses (graduation 
projects). They notice that not all theses corresponded to the expected scientific standard. 
The auditors underline that all students must learn about scientific working standards and 
ethics and must know and be able to apply tools and concepts of writing scientific publica-
tions. Furthermore, it must be guaranteed that the individual contribution of each student 
must be apparent and traceable if the Bachelor’s thesis is prepared in group work, and that 
each contribution is graded individually. In addition, the group size for the graduation pro-
ject should not exceed three students.  

The auditors conclude that the degree programmes need to be aligned to international 
standards with respect to the scope of the Bachelor’s thesis (graduation project) so that 
the students have the chance to continue their academic education abroad or to find an 
adequate job after graduation. Measures should be taken to guarantee an adequate scope 
and academic quality of the Bachelor’s thesis and that the learning outcome “ability to 
work scientifically” is met in all cases. For example, a manual for the teachers could be 
designed that clearly defines joint standards for the graduation project. 

Final assessment of the peers after the comment of the Higher Education Institution re-
garding criterion 3: 

The peers understand that the courses are not only evaluated by the final examination 
(which is usually a written exam), but other examination methods such as assignments, 
laboratory work, homework, mid-term exam, and seminars also contribute to the final 
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grade. The details are mentioned in the module descriptions. Nevertheless, the peers are 
still convinced that it would be useful to better align the examination forms with the in-
tended learning outcomes of the module and to conduct more oral examinations. 

A final thesis is a compulsory part of the degree programmes and the peers have no doubt 
that all students are participating as required. However, they insist that the individual con-
tribution, in case of a group work, must be apparent. The group must not be larger than 
three students and the form, scope and quality of the research project has to be compara-
ble to international standards. UQU needs to submit conclusive documents verifying that 
the graduation project meets the intended scientific standards and make transparent the 
individual contribution of each student. 

The peers consider criterion 3 to be partly fulfilled. 

 

4. Resources 

Criterion 4.1  Staff 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Staff Handbook 

• Annual Programme Report Biology 2016/17 

• Annual Programme Report Chemistry 2016/17 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  
At UQU, the staff members have different academic positions. There are professors, asso-
ciate professors, assistant professors, lecturers and demonstrators. The academic position 
of each staff member is based on research activities, publications, academic education, su-
pervision of students, and other supporting activities. For example, a full professor needs 
to hold a PhD degree. Moreover, the responsibilities and tasks of a staff member with re-
spect to teaching load, research, and supervision depend on the academic position.  

According to the Self-Assessment Report, the Department of Biology employs a total of 112 
staff members (16 (3 female) professors, 12 (5 female) associate professors, 31 (23 female) 
assistant professors, 11 (11 female) lecturers, and 17 (17 female) demonstrators). In addi-
tion, there are 24 staff members that receive a scholarship for doing their PhD abroad. 
Therefore, they are currently not teaching at Department of Biology. All academic person-
nel belong to one of the three areas of the department: Botany, Zoology, or Microbiology. 
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The auditors point out that in the Department of Biology most of the female staff members 
are “only” assistant professors, lecturers or demonstrators, whereas most of the full pro-
fessors and associate professors are male.  

The majority of the staff members are from Saudi Arabia and hold permanent positions; 
the employment contracts for the non-Saudi teachers are limited to one year and need to 
be renewed annually. Since the auditors did not receive a complete staff handbook from 
the Department of Biology, they ask UQU to submit this important information. 

The composition of teaching staff in the Department of Chemistry is also based on the five 
categories: demonstrator (29), lecturer (20), assistant professor (29), associate professor 
(13) and professor (16). The distribution between male and female staff members is not 
mentioned in the Self-Assessment Report, but during the audit, the auditors got the im-
pression that, similar to the situation in the Department of Biology, most professors and 
associate professors are male and most female staff members are demonstrators, lectur-
ers, or assistant professors. Of the total 106 staff members, 19 are on one-year contracts 
positions with UQU. They are coming from different international universities (e.g. Egypt, 
Sudan, and Syria). The auditors were provided with a complete staff handbook from the 
Department of Chemistry as an appendix to the Self-Assessment Report. 

The auditors discuss with UQU’s management about the university’s policies with respect 
to hiring new staff members. They learn that the College of Applied Science is asked to 
submit an annual strategic plan that describes what staff vacancies there are and what 
specific needs the college has. The report takes the current situation and future planning 
into consideration. Vacancies and job specifications are announced on UQU’s webpage; 
only if there are no qualified Saudi applicants the hiring is done internationally. 

During the audit, the auditors learn that most staff members in the Department of Biology 
as well as in the Department of Chemistry conduct research activities and involve their stu-
dents in these activities. The College of Applied Science edits an annual book with copies 
of the papers and articles published by the academic staff. The auditors are impressed by 
the surprising amount of high quality publications and the fact that the College of Applied 
Science is the faculty with by far the highest scientific output at UQU. It also receives more 
funds for research projects by government institutions or the private industry than any 
other faculty at UQU.  

The auditors also appreciate that most of the staff members have acquired their PhD out-
side Saudi Arabia, e.g. in UK, Germany or Japan. They encourage the College of Applied 
Science to continue this policy and to send as many staff members as possible abroad for 
postgraduate education. 
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Apart from gender imbalance, the only weak point the auditors notice is the apparent lack 
of sufficiently trained lab technicians. The teachers as well as the students confirm during 
the audit that the regular maintenance and basic knowledge for usage of the laboratory 
equipment is a problem and that it often takes too long to repair the laboratory apparatus 
in case of a break down. For this reason, the auditors suggest employing and training more 
technicians. For example, it seems useful to the auditors to send some of the technicians 
abroad in order to train them in the use and the maintenance of sophisticated laboratory 
equipment. 

The auditors are very impressed by the excellent and open-minded atmosphere among the 
students and the staff members, this atmosphere of understanding and support is one of 
the strong points of the degree programmes. 

In summary, the auditors confirm that the composition, scientific orientation and qualifi-
cation of the teaching staff are suitable for successfully implementing and sustaining the 
degree programmes.  

 

Criterion 4.2  Staff development 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Staff Handbook 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  
According to the Self-Assessment Report, the aim of the College of Applied Science is to 
create a good working environment for its staff members, and to support their professional 
development and well-being at work. At UQU, the Vice Rector for Quality and Skills Devel-
opment is responsible for these tasks. He annually revises the measures for professional 
development and expertise and decides on the focus areas of personnel training at UQU. 
In order to achieve its goals, UQU organises training workshops for the staff members who 
aim at strengthening the practical teaching competences and the didactic methods. In ad-
dition, UQU offers special courses for the utilization of computer and e-learning pro-
grammes. The teachers are also obliged to participate in management training pro-
grammes organized by the university or the faculty. Based on the course evaluations all 
staff members take part at annual performance and development discussions with their 
Head of Department. During the talk, goals for the further development and the needed 
individual training are set.  
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The auditors discuss with the members of the teaching staff the opportunities to develop 
their personal skills and learn that the teachers are satisfied with the internal qualification 
programme at UQU. During the audit, the teachers confirm towards the auditors that they 
have the opportunity to attend and participate at international meetings and workshops in 
their field of specialization either by delivering lectures, or by presenting research results. 

In addition, there is an academic incentive programme for teachers. The possible financial 
benefits are based on research performance, academic development, tutoring, awards and 
teaching evaluations. Moreover, there is a possibility for a sabbatical leave every five years 
e.g. for joining international research programmes. 

In summary, the auditors confirm that UQU offers sufficient support mechanisms and op-
portunities for members of the teaching staff who wish to further develop their profes-
sional and teaching skills. 

 

Criterion 4.3  Funds and equipment 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• On-site visit of the laboratories, lecture rooms, and the library 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  
As mentioned in the Self-Assessment Report, the College of Applied Science has 25 class-
rooms and 200 computer workplaces in 9 labs and seminar rooms for group work. On the 
College’s premises, there is a restaurant and a cafe available for students and staff mem-
bers; there is also a student health center.  

Students can use the computers that are in common use in the library area or bring their 
own laptops. The university’s Information Services and Technology (IT) Unit is responsible 
for the computers, software and data systems. Centralized services, such as the learning 
environments can be accessed also from outside of the campus. The databases available to 
the students include information about both printed and electronic books as well as current 
scientific journals. Electronic books can be accessed via a link to the library catalogue. The 
library provides its customers with library and information services both on-site and online. 

The auditors are impressed by the modern central library that offers direct access to inter-
national literature, scientific journals, and publications. The students also express their sat-
isfaction with the library and the available literature. From their point of view, there is suf-
ficient access to current international literature and databases and a remote access is pos-
sible. 
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The auditors discuss with representatives of UQU’s management about the funding and 
the available financial resources for the College of Applied Science. They learn that the larg-
est share of the overall funds for teaching and equipment derive from governmental 
sources. Another possible sponsor is the King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology 
(KACST), an independent scientific organisation that is essentially Saudi-Arabia’s national 
science agency and reports directly to the Saudi Arabian Prime Minister. KACST is primarily 
concerned with proposing, developing and implementing strategies for the advancement 
of science and technology within and beyond the nation. Private companies provide addi-
tional contributions. The auditors understand that the governmental funding is closely 
linked to the number of students admitted to UQU and that the funding is secured for the 
next years. For distributing the available financial resources within UQU, each College has 
to submit an annual plan that lists its needs and requirements. Based on these annual re-
ports and the priorities of the colleges UQU’s management decides upon the allocation of 
the budget. 

During the audit, the peer group visits the laboratories and the classrooms in order to as-
sess the quality of infrastructure and technical equipment. They notice that there are no 
severe bottlenecks due to missing equipment or a lacking infrastructure. The basic tech-
nical equipment is available in sufficient numbers although some of it is not state of the 
art; there are not enough funds for maintenance and there is an evident lack of qualified 
technicians. The students confirm during the discussion with the auditors that in general 
they are satisfied with the available equipment for teaching only some materials for the 
laboratory work are missing and some of the technical equipment is outdated. In the Chem-
istry programme, students must do simple spectroscopic measurements (Infrared and UV-
vis spectroscopy) themselves and thus get acquainted with modern analysis machinery. 

The peer group understands that modern equipment for sophisticated analysis is available 
mostly on the male campus and that female students performing investigation for their 
Bachelor project currently have access to this equipment only during weekends. The female 
students’ investigation activities should be supported by modern equipment available on 
the female campus.  

The auditors point out that light microscopes are available in the Department of Biology in 
adequate numbers, so in the course of the practical work students can analyse microscopic 
preparations individually and carefully. Dissecting microscopes, however, are apparently 
not available for each student. This would be important, because dissecting microscopes 
allow observing specimens from the field or preserved specimens macroscopically with a 
higher magnification. They are indispensable to understand small structures, the exact lo-
cation of sections for light microscopy, and to make thin sections for light microscopy. Stu-
dents have to make their own sections for light microscopic observation. Otherwise, they 
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will not be able to relate the structures observed with the light microscope to their struc-
tural and functional context of the complete organism. 

Furthermore, the botanical garden on the female campus is currently very small and should 
be extended. Both, male and female biology students need to have access to a botanical 
garden with plants labelled with information on scientific species names, common names, 
names of the respective family and geographical distribution of the species. 

Although all students have the opportunity to carry out laboratory experiments, compared 
to international standards the amount of hands-on experimental and problem solving ori-
ented laboratory work needs to be increased. For this reason, the auditors expect UQU to 
provide a concept, a reliable financial plan, and a timetable for upgrading the technical 
equipment in the laboratories and to initiate first steps for its implementation. 

The auditors recognize that the Department of Chemistry has introduced a safety system 
in all areas, including storage and qualified disposal of chemicals and regular introduction 
of the students to safety measures before starting lab work. The auditors still perceive a 
need to fortify measures (e.g. storage of chemicals and gas cylinders, work safety and qual-
ity assurance). The auditors point out that international quality and safety standards must 
be met. They appreciate that UQU is currently building a central research laboratory that 
will be furnished with sophisticated and advanced technical equipment. A detailed concept 
for the different laboratories and their technical features already exist. The establishment 
of the central research laboratory will help UQU and especially the College of Applied Sci-
ence to further increase the research activities and to better involve the students in them. 

The auditors learn that a new female campus will shortly be built adjacent to the male 
campus. This offers a chance of fully complying with safety standards, of improving lab 
equipment and lab access and will facilitate joint use of sophisticated equipment. 

Besides the already mentioned restrictions, the auditors judge the available funds, the 
technical equipment, and the infrastructure (laboratories, library, seminar rooms etc.) to 
comply with the requirements for sustaining the degree programmes 

Final assessment of the peers after the comment of the Higher Education Institution re-
garding criterion 4: 

The peers consider criterion 4 to be mostly fulfilled. 

 

5. Transparency and documentation 
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Criterion 5.1  Module descriptions 

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Module descriptions 

• Webpage Umm Al-Qura: https://uqu.edu.sa/en 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
During the audit and via internet the auditors received module descriptions from the Bach-
elor’s degree programme Biology. The module descriptions of the Bachelor’s degree pro-
gramme Chemistry were available as downloadable appendices to the Self-Assessment Re-
port. 

The students, as all other stakeholders, have access to the module descriptions via UQU’s 
homepage. 

After studying the module descriptions the auditors confirm that they include information 
about the persons responsible for each module, the teaching methods and work load, the 
awarded credit points, the intended learning outcomes, the content, the applicability, and 
the admission and examination requirements. The auditors point out that the module de-
scriptions do not always clarify, which type of assessment exactly is used, how long the 
exams take, and how the final grade is derived from the different assessing methods. 

In addition, the auditors notice some deficits in specific module descriptions. Concerning 
the course „Plant Kingdom“, the topics of this course should be organized according to the 
most recent systematic hypotheses: bacteria, chromista, fungi, and other life forms. The 
course “Mycology and Plant Pathology” should not only cover fungi but also many other 
organisms (viruses, bacteria, animals) that are relevant for cultivated plants. Otherwise, the 
title of the course is not adequate and should rather be called “Mycology”. Moreover, it is 
necessary to use scientific names in accordance with international standards (e.g., zoo-
sporic fungi instead of “whipworm fungi”, group/division instead of “department”, slime 
moulds? instead of “fungi gels”, Saprolegnia instead of sabreaulegnia, pythium instead of 
petheim etc.; comp. the description of the mycology module in the Microbiology curricu-
lum). 

Another aspect the auditors criticize are the outdated bibliographical references. The au-
ditors recommend referring to recent, up to date literature in the module descriptions, 
because some of the presently mentioned papers and textbooks are more than 10 years 
old. 
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Furthermore, the module handbooks of all degree programmes under review do not in-
clude module descriptions for the classes offered by other faculties (Quran Studies, Islamic 
Culture, Arabic Language, and English) and the Bachelor’s thesis (Graduation Project). Since 
the auditors need to have a complete picture of all classes offered they ask UQU to provide 
the missing module descriptions. 

 

Criterion 5.2  Diploma and Diploma Supplement  

Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Sample Transcript of Records for each degree programme 

• Sample Diploma Certificate for each degree programme 

• Sample Diploma for each degree programme 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers: 
The auditors confirm that the students of both degree programmes are awarded a Di-
ploma and a Diploma Supplement after graduation. The Diploma consists of a Diploma 
Certificate and a Transcript of Records.  

The auditors point out that the Diploma Supplement should inform about the structure and 
content of the respective degree programme, provide information about the individual 
performance as well as statistical data regarding the final grade, and include information 
about the composition of the final grade according to the ECTS-Users’ guide. This allows 
the reader to categorise the individual result. The currently issued Diploma Supplement is 
more similar to a Transcript of Records and does not follow the internationally accepted 
standards for a Diploma Supplement.  

The auditors insist that all graduates of the degree programmes must be provided with a 
standardised Diploma Supplement. This way their academic qualification is more easily rec-
ognised abroad, and it offers them easier access to opportunities for work or further stud-
ies abroad. The Diploma Supplement must include the description of their academic career 
and the competences acquired during their studies, it must also explain the qualification 
gained, including the achieved learning outcomes and the context, level, content and status 
of the studies that were pursued and successfully completed. 

 

Criterion 5.3  Relevant rules 
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Evidence:  
• Self-Assessment Report 

• Webpage Umm Al-Qura: https://uqu.edu.sa/en 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  
The auditors confirm that the rights and duties of both UQU and the students are clearly 
defined and binding. All rules and regulations are published on the university’s website and 
hence available to all relevant stakeholders. In addition, the students receive all relevant 
course material in Arabic at the beginning of each semester.  

 

Final assessment of the peers after the comment of the Higher Education Institution re-
garding criterion 5: 

The peers appreciate that UQU has submitted complete module descriptions for the Chem-
istry programme. The descriptions include the information about the responsible person 
and the awarded credit points. The bibliographical references were reviewed and updated. 
However, the mentioned deficits in the module descriptions of the Biology programme re-
main. 

The peers consider criterion 5 to me mostly fulfilled for the Bachelor’s degree programme 
Chemistry and partly fulfilled for the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology. 

 

6. Quality management: quality assessment and develop-
ment 
Evidence:  

• Self-Assessment Report 

• University Development and Quality Unit in Umm Al-Qura University (Present and 
Future), 2016 

Preliminary assessment and analysis of the peers:  
The auditors discuss the quality management system at UQU with the programme coordi-
nators and the students. They learn that there is a continuous process in order to improve 
the quality of the degree programmes and it is carried out through internal and external 
evaluation. Internal evaluation of the quality of the degree programmes is provided 
through several surveys. First, there is a students’ survey that is conducted in all degree 
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programmes of UQU. It is organised centrally by the university with the purpose of evalu-
ating the performance of the teachers. This evaluation takes place in every course and in 
every semester. As the auditors find out during the audit, the students are informed about 
the results. If there is negative feedback, the Dean of the College of Applied Science talks 
to the respective teacher, analyses the problems, and offers guidance. The auditors gain 
the impression that the teaching staff takes the students’ feedback seriously and changes 
are made if there is negative feedback. 

Secondly, the College of Applied Science also conducts a graduate survey with respect to 
the overall quality of the degree programmes. It is also designed to provide feedback, which 
allows the College of Applied Science to determine changes in the job perspectives and 
future plans of the graduates. 

Finally, the employers are also asked to give their feedback on the qualification profile and 
the employability of the graduates. In addition, employers are invited to take part at the 
annual workshops with the programme coordinators where further development of the 
degree programmes and requirements of the job market are discussed. 

External quality assessment of the degree programmes is provided by the National Com-
mission for Academic Accreditation & Assessment (NCAAA) in Saudi Arabia. It was estab-
lished in 2004 with the responsibility for determining standards and procedures for accred-
iting higher education institutions and programmes within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. All 
degree programmes under review have been accredited by NCAAA, certifying that the re-
sources and facilities provided, the processes of teaching, the support services, and the 
quality and extent of students’ education in terms of knowledge, skills and abilities needed 
for scientific practice meet the required standards. 

During the discussion with the programme coordinators, the auditors learn that a Student 
Council was recently established but the rights and duties of its members remain somewhat 
unclear to the auditors. The students confirm towards the auditors that they know the 
members of the Student Council and that it is a new concept at UQU. In addition, the audi-
tors find out that the students are not represented on the other boards of the College of 
Applied Science, especially not in the Curriculum Committee or the Faculty Council. The 
auditors point out that it is important to develop a culture of quality in which all stakehold-
ers are involved in the quality assurance processes. Therefore, they strongly recommend 
including students’ representatives in all important boards and panels of UQU. 

The auditors learn from the representatives of UQU’s partners from public institutions and 
private companies that they are regularly invited to stakeholder workshops at faculty level. 
On these occasions, the needs and requirements of the employers and possible changes to 
the degree programmes are discussed. In addition, some of the employers participate at 
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the annual job fair and they also announce job vacancies to UQU so that the students can 
apply for the open positions. As the auditors consider the input of the employers to be very 
important for the further improvement of the degree programmes they appreciate the ex-
isting culture of quality assurance with the involvement of the employers in the quality 
assurance process. 

In summary, the peer group confirms that the quality management system is suitable to 
identify weaknesses and to improve the degree programmes. All stakeholders are involved 
in the process.  

Final assessment of the peers after the comment of the Higher Education Institution re-
garding criterion 6: 

The peers consider criterion 6 to be fulfilled. 
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D Additional Documents 

Before preparing their final assessment, the panel asks that the following missing or unclear 
information should be provided together with the comment of the Higher Education Insti-
tution on the previous chapters of this report: 

• Module descriptions of all classes taught in the degree programmes in English 
• Complete Staff Handbook from the Department of Biology in English 
• Current study plan for the chemistry programme, completely in English 
• Statistics on drop-out rates / progression rates and employment rates of the Chem-

istry degree programme 
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E Comment of the Higher Education Institution 
(25.02.2018) 

The institution provided a detailed statement as well as the following additional docu-
ments:  

• Module descriptions of all classes taught in the degree programmes in English  
• Complete Staff Handbook from the Department of Biology in English  
• Current study plan for the chemistry programme, completely in English 
• Statistics on drop-out rates / progression rates and employment rates of the Chem-

istry degree programme  
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F Summary: Peer recommendations (04.03.2018) 

Taking into account the additional information and the comments given by UQU, the peers 
summarize their analysis and final assessment for the award of the seals as follows: 

Degree Pro-
gramme 

ASIIN-seal Subject-spe-
cific label 

Maximum duration of ac-
creditation 

Ba Biology With require-
ments for one 
year 

- 30.09.2023 

Ba Chemistry With require-
ments for one 
year 

- 30.09.2023 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 2.2) Make sure that the actual workload of the students is consistent with the 
awarded credits. 

A 2. (ASIIN 3) Make sure that all students know how scientific publications are written and 
how scientific work is carried out.  

A 3. (ASIIN 3) Ensure that the graduation project meets the intended scientific standards 
and make transparent the individual contribution of each student. 

A 4. (ASIIN 4.3) Provide a concept, a reliable financial plan, and a timetable for upgrading 
the technical equipment in the laboratories and initiate first steps for its implemen-
tation. 

A 5. (ASIIN 4.3) Increase the technical equipment so that the female students can do the 
experiments on the female campus during days of the week in groups not larger 
than two or three. In general, an adequate ratio between students and instruments 
must be ensured. 

A 6.  (ASIIN 5.2) Ensure that the Diploma Supplement contains detailed information about 
the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and the aca-
demic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual performance of 
the student. 
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For the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry 

A 7. (ASIIN 4.3) Upgrade the safety provision of the laboratories according to ISO quality 
standards.  

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology 

A 8. (ASIIN 1.3) Field trips to explore regional / national fauna and flora must be organ-
ised for the female Biology students. 

A 9. (ASIIN 5.1) Rewrite the module descriptions so as to include detailed information 
about the responsible persons, the current scientifically correct content of the 
course, the exact form and length of the exams and the calculation of the final grade. 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 

E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to introduce electives and to reduce the number of 
non-subject-specific classes.  

E 2. (ASIIN 2.1) It is recommended to promote the international academic mobility of the 
students. 

E 3. (ASIIN 3) It is recommended to stronger align the form of examination with the in-
tended learning outcomes of the respective module. 

E 4. (ASIIN 4.1) It is recommended employing and training more laboratory assistants. 

E 5. (ASIIN 6) It is recommended to include students’ representatives in the boards and 
panels of UQU. 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry 

E 6. (ASIIN 2.3, 4) It is strongly recommended to extent the scope of lab work of the stu-
dents to help achieving the intended learning outcomes. The current practice of car-
rying out lab experiments in group work should be changed to individual work. In this 
context, it is recommended to hire lab ordinates to unburden the teaching staff from 
preparing lab experiments. 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology 

E 7. (ASIIN 1.1) It is recommended to revise the wording of the programme learning out-
comes to make them more detailed and programme-specific. 
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E 8. (ASIIN 2.1, 2.3) It is recommended to include excursions / field trips to fauna and flora 
into the curriculum.  

E 9. (ASIIN 4.3) It is recommended to improve the botanical garden. 

E 10. (ASIIN 5.1) It is recommended to update the bibliographical references in the module 
descriptions. 

E 11. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended offering classes concerning nature conservation in or-
der to meet current local and global environmental challenges. 
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G Comment of the Technical Committees 
(16.03.2018) 

Technical Committee 09- Chemistry (07.03.2018) 
Assessment and analysis for the award of the ASIIN seal: 

The Technical Committee discusses the procedure at the Umm Al-Qura University, in par-
ticular about the specific situation in Mecca (female campus accessible only to Muslims, 
long journey from Jeddah, many non-specific courses on Islam in the curriculum, flood of 
pilgrims during the Hadj). The Technical Committee agrees with the assessments of the 
auditors and unanimously endorses the proposed requirements and recommendations. 

The Technical Committee 09 – Chemistry recommends the award of the seals as follows: 

Degree Programme ASIIN seal Subject-specific la-
bels 

Maximum duration 
of accreditation 

Ba Biology With requirements 
for one year 

- 30.09.2023 

Ba Chemistry With requirements 
for one year 

- 30.09.2023 

Technical Committee 10- Life Sciences (16.03.2018) 
Assessment and analysis for the award of the ASIIN seal: 

The Technical Committee discusses the procedure at the Umm Al-Qura University, in par-
ticular about the specific situation in Mecca (female campus accessible only to Muslims, 
long journey from Jeddah, many non-specific courses on Islam in the curriculum, flood of 
pilgrims during the Hadj). The Technical Committee agrees with the assessments of both 
expert groups. It only suggests cancelling recommendation E 8, because it is the same as 
requirement A 8. Otherwise, the TC endorses the proposed requirements and recommen-
dations. 
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The Technical Committee 10 – Life Sciences recommends the award of the seals as follows: 

Degree Programme ASIIN seal Subject-specific la-
bels 

Maximum duration 
of accreditation 

Ba Biology With requirements 
for one year 

- 30.09.2023 

Ba Chemistry With requirements 
for one year 

- 30.09.2023 

 

E 8. (ASIIN 2.1, 2.3) It is recommended to include excursions / field trips to fauna and flora 
into the curriculum.  
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H Decision of the Accreditation Commission 
(23.03.2018) 

Assessment and analysis for the award of the subject-specific ASIIN seal: 

The ASIIN Accreditation Commission for Degree Programmes decides to slightly change the 
wording of requirements A 2 and to delete recommendation E 8. The Accreditation Com-
mission otherwise follows the suggestions of the auditors and the involved Technical Com-
mittees. 

The Accreditation Commission for Degree Programmes decides to award the following 
seals: 

Degree Programme ASIIN seal Subject-specific la-
bels  

Maximum duration 
of accreditation 

Ba Biology With requirements 
for one year 

- 30.09.2023 

Ba Chemistry With requirements 
for one year 

- 30.09.2023 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 2.2) Make sure that the actual workload of the students is consistent with the 
awarded credits. 

A 2. (ASIIN 3) Make sure that all students know how scientific publications are written and 
how scientific work is conducted.  

A 3. (ASIIN 3) Ensure that the graduation project meets the intended scientific standards 
and make transparent the individual contribution of each student. 

A 4. (ASIIN 4.3) Provide a concept, a reliable financial plan, and a timetable for upgrading 
the technical equipment in the laboratories and initiate first steps for its implemen-
tation. 

A 5. (ASIIN 4.3) Increase the technical equipment so that the female students can do the 
experiments on the female campus during days of the week in groups not larger 
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than two or three. In general, an adequate ratio between students and instruments 
must be ensured. 

A 6. (ASIIN 5.2) Ensure that the Diploma Supplement contains detailed information about 
the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and the aca-
demic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual performance of 
the student. 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry 

A 7. (ASIIN 4.3) Upgrade the safety provision of the laboratories according to ISO quality 
standards.  

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology 

A 8. (ASIIN 1.3) Field trips to explore regional / national fauna and flora must be organ-
ised for the female Biology students. 

A 9. (ASIIN 5.1) Rewrite the module descriptions so as to include detailed information 
about the responsible persons, the current scientifically correct content of the 
course, the exact form and length of the exams and the calculation of the final grade. 

Recommendations 

For all degree programmes 

E 1. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended to introduce electives and to reduce the number of 
non-subject-specific classes.  

E 2. (ASIIN 2.1) It is recommended to promote the international academic mobility of the 
students. 

E 3. (ASIIN 3) It is recommended to stronger align the form of examination with the in-
tended learning outcomes of the respective module. 

E 4. (ASIIN 4.1) It is recommended employing and training more laboratory assistants. 

E 5. (ASIIN 6) It is recommended to include students’ representatives in the boards and 
panels of UQU. 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry 
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E 6. (ASIIN 2.3, 4) It is strongly recommended to extent the scope of lab work of the stu-
dents to help achieving the intended learning outcomes. The current practice of car-
rying out lab experiments in group work should be changed to individual work. In this 
context, it is recommended to hire lab ordinates to unburden the teaching staff from 
preparing lab experiments. 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology 

E 7. (ASIIN 1.1) It is recommended to revise the wording of the programme learning out-
comes to make them more detailed and programme-specific. 

E 8. (ASIIN 4.3) It is recommended to improve the botanical garden. 

E 9. (ASIIN 5.1) It is recommended to update the bibliographical references in the module 
descriptions. 

E 10. (ASIIN 1.3) It is recommended offering classes concerning nature conservation in or-
der to meet current local and global environmental challenges. 
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I Fulfilment of Requirements (07.12.2018) 

Comments of the peers and the Technical Committees 
(23.11.2018) 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 1. (ASIIN 2.2) Make sure that the actual workload of the students is consistent with 
the awarded credits. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers not fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: According to current versions of module handbooks, 
graduation projects in Biology are credited by 5 credit hours and 
in Microbiology and Chemistry by 3 credit hours. This value does 
not reflect the total workload. In general, the awarded credit 
hours only take the contact hours into account and the self-study 
time is not made transparent in the course specifications.  
There still is a misunderstanding in the way UQU should convert 
the actual time spent on average for a course into credit points. 
 

TC 09 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

A 2. (ASIIN 3) Make sure that all students know how scientific publications are written 
and how scientific work is conducted. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: The module descriptions for graduation projects in 
all three degree programmes are very fine. Lectures and tutorials 
accompanying the final year project give detailed information 
and support for conducting and writing up the final year thesis. 
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TC 09 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

A 3. (ASIIN 3) Ensure that the graduation project meets the intended scientific standards 
and make transparent the individual contribution of each student. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: On the assumption that the copies provided by UQU 
reflect the current average standard for graduation theses in the 
study programmes, international standards are clearly met and 
the individual contribution of each students is transparent. 
 

TC 09 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

A 4. (ASIIN 4.3) Provide a concept, a reliable financial plan, and a timetable for upgrading 
the technical equipment in the laboratories and initiate first steps for its implemen-
tation. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: The list provided by UQU shows that first steps to-
ward upgrading laboratory equipment have been performed. The 
explanation leaves in opinion no doubt that UQU will continue 
accordingly. 

TC 09 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 
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A 5. (ASIIN 4.3) Increase the technical equipment so that the female students can do the 
experiments on the female campus during days of the week in groups not larger 
than two or three. In general, an adequate ratio between students and instruments 
must be ensured. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers not fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: It is not clear how the technical equipment on the 
female campus has been improved and that there are enough in-
struments available for conducting the experiments in groups of 
two or three students. 

TC 09 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

A 6. (ASIIN 5.2) Ensure that the Diploma Supplement contains detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and 
the academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual perfor-
mance of the student. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers not fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: The submitted Diploma Supplements lack in struc-
ture and academic level of the degree programmes as well as in a 
summary of the individual performance of the student. 

TC 09 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Chemistry 

A 7. (ASIIN 4.3) Upgrade the safety provision of the laboratories according to ISO quality 
standards. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  
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Vote: unanimous  
Justification: UQU provided a detailed list for checking on a con-
tinual basis safety regulations according to internationally valid 
standards. The university is strongly encouraged to improve regu-
lations, for instance, by checking fume hoods annually. 

TC 09 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

For the Bachelor’s degree programme Biology 

A 8. (ASIIN 1.3) Field trips to explore regional / national fauna and flora must be organised 
for the female Biology student. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: Field trips are now a compulsory part of the curricu-
lum for female students. 

TC 09 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

 

A 9. (ASIIN 5.1) Rewrite the module descriptions so as to include detailed information 
about the responsible persons, the current content of the course, the exact form and 
length of the exams and the calculation of the final grade. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: UQU provided copies of current module descrip-
tions being in line with required standards. 

TC 09 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 
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Decision of the Accreditation Commission (07.12.2018) 

Degree programme ASIIN-label Subject-spe-
cific label 

Accreditation until 
max.  

Ba Biology Requirements 1, 5, 6 
not fulfilled 

- Six months prolonga-
tion 

Ba Chemistry Requirements 1, 5, 6 
not fulfilled 

- Six months prolonga-
tion 

 

The Accreditation Commission justifies its decision as follows: 
 
The Accreditation Commission follows the judgement of the peers and the involved Tech-
nical Committees and considers requirements 1, 5, 6 to be not fulfilled.  
A1: UQU must make sure that the actual workload of the students is consistent with the 
awarded credits. For example, the credits awarded for the graduation projects does not 
reflect the students’ total workload. In general, the awarded credit hours only take the 
contact hours into account and the self-study time is not made transparent in the course 
specifications.  
A5: It is not clear how the technical equipment on the female campus has been improved 
and that there are enough instruments available for conducting the experiments in groups 
of two or three students. UQU must provide additional documents to verify that the tech-
nical equipment on the female campus has been increased so that the female students can 
do the experiments in groups not larger than two or three. 
A6: The submitted Diploma Supplements lack in structure and content. The academic level 
of the degree programmes as well as the individual performance of the student are not 
described adequately. 
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K Fulfilment of Requirements (28.06.2019) 

Comments of the peers and the Technical Committees 
(13.06.2019) 

Requirements 

For all degree programmes 

A 10. (ASIIN 2.2) Make sure that the actual workload of the students is consistent with 
the awarded credits. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers not fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: According to current versions of module handbooks, 
graduation projects in Biology are credited by 5 credit hours and 
in Microbiology and Chemistry by 3 credit hours. This value does 
not reflect the total workload. In general, the awarded credit 
hours only take the contact hours into account and the self-study 
time is not made transparent in the course specifications.  
There still is a misunderstanding in the way UQU should convert 
the actual time spent on average for a course into credit points. 
 

TC 09 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

AC not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: UQU must make sure that the actual workload of 
the students is consistent with the awarded credits. For example, 
the credits awarded for the graduation projects does not reflect 
the students’ total workload. In general, the awarded credit 
hours only take the contact hours into account and the self-study 
time is not made transparent in the course specifications. 

 Secondary Treatment 
Peers partly fulfilled 

Justification: The module descriptions now provide information 
about the total workload including self study hours. However, the 
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mentioned total workload does not seem adequate for a gradua-
tion project and differs significantly between the two pro-
grammes (140 h, 5 ECTS in Chemistry and 241 h, 8 ECTS in Biol-
ogy). 

TC 09 fulfilled 
Vote: per majority 
Justification: The Technical Committee sees that substantial im-
provements have been made, however some deficits with respect 
to the graduation project and its workload remain. For this reason, 
the TC considers the requirement to be fulfilled but suggests add-
ing a comment in the notification letter. They emphasize that UQU 
needs to develop uniform scientific standards for the scope and 
quality of the graduation project and needs to make sure that the 
projects meet international standards for Bachelor’s theses. 

TC 10 fulfilled 
Vote: per unanimous 
Justification: The Technical Committee sees that substantial im-
provements have been made, however some deficits with respect 
to the graduation project and its workload remain. For this reason, 
the TC considers the requirement to be fulfilled but suggests add-
ing a comment in the notification letter. They emphasize that UQU 
needs to develop uniform scientific standards for the scope and 
quality of the graduation project and needs to make sure that the 
projects meet international standards for Bachelor’s theses. 

 

A 5. (ASIIN 4.3) Increase the technical equipment so that the female students can do the 
experiments on the female campus during days of the week in groups not larger 
than two or three. In general, an adequate ratio between students and instruments 
must be ensured. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers not fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: It is not clear how the technical equipment on the 
female campus has been improved and that there are enough in-
struments available for conducting the experiments in groups of 
two or three students. 

TC 09 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 
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TC 10 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

AC not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: It is not clear how the technical equipment on the 
female campus has been improved and that there are enough in-
struments available for conducting the experiments in groups of 
two or three students. UQU must provide additional documents 
to verify that the technical equipment on the female campus has 
been increased so that the female students can do the experi-
ments in groups not larger than two or three 

Secondary Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: UQU has provided additional documents verifying 
that the technical equipment on the female campus has been 
sufficiently increased. 

TC 09 fulfilled 
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The Technical Committee follows the auditors‘ as-
sessment. 

TC 10 fulfilled 
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The Technical Committee follows the auditors‘ as-
sessment. 

 

A 6. (ASIIN 5.2) Ensure that the Diploma Supplement contains detailed information 
about the educational objectives, intended learning outcomes, the structure and 
the academic level of the degree programme as well as about the individual perfor-
mance of the student. 

Initial Treatment 
Peers not fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: The submitted Diploma Supplements lack in struc-
ture and academic level of the degree programmes as well as in a 
summary of the individual performance of the student. 

TC 09 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 

TC 10 not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The TC follows the judgement of the peers 
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AC not fulfilled  
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The submitted Diploma Supplements lack in struc-
ture and content. The academic level of the degree programmes 
as well as the individual performance of the student are not de-
scribed adequately 

Secondary Treatment 
Peers fulfilled  

Vote: unanimous 
Justification: The Diploma supplement has been updated and 
now includes all necessary information. 

TC 09 fulfilled 
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The Technical Committee follows the auditors‘ as-
sessment. 

TC 10 fulfilled 
Vote: unanimous  
Justification: The Technical Committee follows the auditors‘ as-
sessment. 

Decision of the Accreditation Commission (28.06.2019) 

Degree programme ASIIN-label Subject-spe-
cific label 

Accreditation until 
max.  

Ba Biology All requirements ful-
filled* 

- 30.09.2023 

Ba Chemistry All requirements ful-
filled* 

- 30.09.2023 

 

* The Accreditation Committee for Degree Programmes decides to include the following 
reference into the notifying letter to the HEI: 

“UQU should develop uniform scientific standards for the scope and quality of the gradua-
tion project and make them available to both teachers and students, with the goal to es-
tablish graduation projects that are aligned with international standards for Bachelor’s the-
ses.” 
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Appendix: Programme Learning Outcomes and Cur-
ricula 

According to the Self-Assessment Report, the following objectives and learning outcomes 
(intended qualifications profile) shall be achieved by the Bachelor’s degree programme 
Biology:  
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The following curriculum is presented: 
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According to the Self-Assessment Report, the following objectives and learning outcomes (in-
tended qualifications profile) shall be achieved by the Bachelor’s degree programme Chem-
istry:  
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The following curriculum is presented: 
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